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For many Doctor of Pharmacy (PharmD) candidates, post-graduate
training is a highly prestigious and sought after experience that can
further one’s pre-existing education. Some of these post-graduate
training opportunities include but are not limited to pharmacy
residencies, pharmaceutical industry fellowships, and PhD/Masters
programs. There is a large gap in the current Doctor of Pharmacy
curriculum about pharmaceutical industry fellowship programs and
potential pharmaceutical industry opportunities. Through the eyes of
current industry fellows and professionals, this book serves as a
resource to learn more about fellowship opportunities and their
respective application processes. In addition, this manual aims to
provide a clear and concise roadmap to achieving a career in industry
through a fellowship program. Whether you are a current student
pharmacist, post-graduate pharmacy trainee (pharmacy resident), or
industry professional, this manual addresses the current landscape of
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industry fellowship programs, an overview of industry opportunities,
and a glimpse into what being a fellow entails. Readers of this book can
expect to gain: An overview of pharmaceutical industry fellowship
programs and opportunities Helpful advice and insight from current
fellows and industry professionals A streamlined pathway to navigating
the fellowship application process An understanding of the journey
from being a student, to achieving a fellowship, to becoming an
industry professional This book bridges the gap in education
surrounding pharmaceutical industry fellowships and pharmacy careers
in industry and increases access to first-hand information and real-
world perspectives of current professionals to provide a firm
foundation for those interested in pursuing a career in industry or
learning more about fellowship programs.


